work. When removing debris from a cavity, one of these little squares held in the left hand, ready to take the refuse from about the excavator is but another item of carefulness and consideration on the part of the dentist that elevates him in the estimation of the patient, in fact, the need for these grows so rapidly that we soon find ourselves well supplied wiih them. Not infrequently persons drop in to have one or more of the incisors ground down t^> match the rest; to expedite the work hold a wet sponge against the wheel, and then you can work right along without interruption.
An especially convenient chisel is one rather broad, and the end-cutting edge ground out fish-tailed. The two sides may also be brought to a levelled, sharp edge. Try it.
Shave down silver nitrate and dust this over a freshly exposed pulp, when the patient is enduring great pain and will not tolerate the usual application at once.
When applying the cord, and it persists in slipping back into the cavity, make the knot secure, then carefully push up both it and the dam to position, when it will usually remain.
I have much faith in, and therefore disinfect every cavity immediately before filling.
Keep an oiled wool cloth to finish cleaning instruments, and they will always remain bright.
For Strange as it may appear, with all its energetic oxidizing action, it has no effect on phosphorus, a substance which is so readily oxidized by the air.
The preparations found in commerce are only solutions of this compound in water, and sold in different degrees of concentration or strength, rated by the number of volumes of oxygen gas they can be made to yield. A fifteen volume solution is one that will give off fifteen volumes of gas from one volume of the solution. A ten volume solution will yield ten pints of oxygen gas from one pint of the solution, and so on.
These solutions, although more stable than mere concentrated preparations, nevertheless decompose and lose their nascent oxygen on which its powerful antiseptic powers depend, and consequently we find the commercial brands varying considerably from their reputed strengths. The 
